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„ We call particular attention to the new Imperial Clarion
£Y} Ranges, made by the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. We have
nV} carried them for years, and can recommend them as
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Solid and Substantial in Every Way,

They have some special features, in addition to thoroughness1
£0 of construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain t o !_
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One-Price Cash Clothier,
141 WATER ST,, GARDINER, MAINE.
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HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Granite and Marble Monuments
Tablets and Headstones.
All kinds of Cemetery Work Done Neath'
and Promptly. 3 Prices Right.
Tablets and M onuments, Granite or Marble, Cleaned
at Lowest Prices, A ll Work Guaranteed Ftrst-Class.
jiym

W ILLIA M TREGEHBO ,
94 W ater St., H a llo w e ll.

SCREEN DOORS. WINDOW SCREENS
AND NETTING,
L ow est

P ric e s !

Hardware, Paints and Oils.
TABER, CAREY & REID,
STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS.

269 Water Street,

-

Augusta, Me.

Ijan98

GEO. £3. L O R D ,
CONTRACTOR FOR

General ^1 Bu iding Sir Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
G r a n ite and. M a r b le M o n u m e n t s .
A l l k i n d s of C e m e te ry W o rk .

aprl698

linthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.
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A writer in one of the September
magazine tells the story of a speech
made by a French diplomat at Nassau
during the Civil War. Nassau was a
headquarters for blockade runners and
the sympathy of the foreign consuls at
the port was strongly against our gov
ernment. At a banquet given by these
diplomats the French consul, brimful of
feeling, rose, to speak, and delivered
himself thus: “ Ze American people zey
sink zey are somewhat, but zey cannot.”
The effect of the speech seems to have
been electric. The idea that “ ze Ameri
cans cannot” took the assemblage by
storm.
A w riter in another magazine dis
cusses the dislike of the American peo
ple which prevails abroad. There was a
time, this writer says, when the Ameri
can people were popular with Euro
peans, but it is so no longer. “ In spite
of the amiable personal assurances to
the contrary, or the political contradic
tions from official sources,” the dislike
is spreading and deepening. The chief
reason for this feeling, continues the
w riter, is their disappointment with us.
In the earlier days of our history, judg
ing from the simplicity, frankness and
sincerity of our forefathers,they expect
ed from the American people a new type
of manhood, something nearer to nature's
best, more true to first principles, lienee
Lincoln was and is popular with Euro
peans. Homely hut honest, natural, and
in a sense childlike, they greeted him
both as a good specimen and a good
promise of that genuine manhood which
they expected from American institu
tions and life. But he was the one swal
low which does not always bring spring,
and the A m erican-type, as the Euro
pean sees it, is not a new kind of man
on earth. The unique value which we
were to give to humanity is nullified by
tin* A uk-1Lull uittu aim woman who go
abroad “ to hunt the man who wears the
tu ft,” to push eagerly into the doors of
royal receptions, to marry titles, and to
prove by their whole course of action
that no class is less democratic or less in
clined to weigh people and things ac
cording to their intrinsic merits.
Now there may be some truth in this
view of the matter. But it is far from
the whole truth. The deep dislike for
America which is spreading abroad, and
which found so much bitter expression
during the past few months, is not to be
accounted for by the undemocratic con
duct of the snobs who spend their mon
ey in European capitals, or of the daugh
ters of millionaires who exchange wealth
for titles. Very rich people have been
and are pretty much the same every
where and always.
And the people
who live on the other side of the sea
are not so devoid of discernment as to
judge the body of the nation by its
spoiled children of fortune.
If the reason of this dislike is to be
traced to a disappointment, that disap
pointment muet be connected with the
Frenchman’s Nassau speech. Europe
in its representative and official capacity
fondly hoped that American would not
prove “ somewhat.” In spite of the
rising proofs to the contrary, the selfinterested representatives of the Old
World continued to repeat the French
man’s sentiment, “ zey cannot.” But
the American people have proved that
they are somewhat and they have routed
the word cannot from the line of at
tempt. They can. And Europe begins
to realize it in a way that is quite over
whelming to past predictions. As long
as the advocates of monarchy and special
privileges for the few looked upon us as
children playing over upon the other
shore of the sea, setting up blockhouses
which the waves were expected to knock
down with the first storm that swept
over the human sea, they felt compla
cently enough towards us. Anybody is
ready to pat a child on the back. But
when it was seen that we outlived the
storms, that our institutions were not
built upon the sand, hut on the deepest
things in human nature, that the nation
had its roots in all the great springs of
life, and as a result, was flourishing be
yond all historical records, sentiment
changed, 'Tavor turned to the dislike
which is now becoming malicious.
W hether polite essayists admit it or
not, this dislike is rooted in one of the
deepest of antagonisms.
America’s
“ somewhat” is on the side of humanity.
Never before in her history has the Na
tion stood more clearly for the welfare
of mankind. But Europe as now or

ganized politically a id socially stands
for the classes, for t : ie interests of the
few in preference to t! e many. Between
these two attitudes th -re can be only an
tagonism. Our >ucci as as a nation does
not create Jit, but i does call forth
more malignant expn ssions. Professor
Mommsen expressed the truth of the
situation when he s.iid America’s suc
cess is endangering he institutions of
Europe. So far as t \e institutions are
undemocratic and a hi ndrance to the ad
vancement of the wl ,ole of human so
ciety, they are ...u
d by our growth
of greatness. The masses of Europe
cannot be always, or ong, reconciled to
a condition of things which America is
proving to be wholly t mnecessary.— The
Advance.
THE NEW CURFEW LAW
This new curfew aw may differ in
some of its details a? may have started
from different reaso
than those which
existed in the days o Mr English ancestors. But the nece& t for some such a
movement in this
untry cannot he
questioned by those w jo know anything
of the sad and fright Mil evils that arise
from allowing childrei the uncontrolled
liberty of the street a. d suspicious pub
lic resorts under the cover of night. We
say therefore, ring out; the curfew ; and
if parents are so inconsiderate and
thoughtless as to turn their children
loose among all sorts of dangers, temp
tations and evil companions, when these
children should be at home and in bed,
then should the state, or town, in pure
self-defence, take the matter into their
own hands in the inti •usts of social or
der and the prevention of crime. Oui
police and other p u h li: seivants, know
that there is no greater school of vice,
no sw ifter road i
-•i destruction
than the education a L< y or girl gets in
the street, particularly .ndev the dark
ness ox nigm. iii suu.. a tune they Will
learn more pivfanity, vulgarity and sin
in all its protean forms, plot more mis
chief, and concoct more vile and dirty
scrapes,Jsometimes called fun, than the
teachings of a dozen Sunday schools, or
the advice, warnings, and tears of a
distressed parent, could counteract or
eradicate.
Henry Ward Beecher said years ago,
“ If I wanted to make the destruction of
a child sure, I would give him unwatched
liberty after dark. You cannot do a
thing that will be so nearly a guarantee
of a child’s damnation as to let him have
the liberty of the city, or the liberty of
the town, after nightfall without your
inspection, or the inspection of some
person who has the right to govern his
conduct. It is invariably true that under
such circumstances children will fall un
der the influence and dominion of per
sons that taint their blood; that will
taint their im agination; that will untie
the bonds of all equitable and just auth
ority; that will made them deceitful,
and lead them to seek their pleasures
clandestinely. And before you know it
they will be specked, and often rotten
to the core.”
And the late lamented Miss Frances
E. Willard hears this testimony, “ This
sort of a law meets my approval. A boy
has no business to be out after dark, and
if the parents do not appreciate that
fact the city should teach it to them. I
have often been told by men who know,
that the mothers of Evanston have no
idea of what is happening in the town
on the under side and when it is d a rk ;
the curfew law, properly and judiciously
enforced, will do great good, and some
day when we learn to appreciate the
civilizing and moral effect of light there
will not not he a street or an alley in
any town that is not bright with lights.’’
And a Boston pulpit has recently
raised its note of warning in the follow
ing forcible fashion: “ Burglars, thieves,
highwaymen, garroters, and murderers,
are not only becoming more painfully
common, but arc having their ranks
filled by mere boys to a most alarming
extent. Acts of violence, street fights
with knives and pistols, shootings from
the ambush, unjustifiable killings of all
kinds, are appallingly frequent. In most
instances the thugs who are engaged in
these nefarious practices are young men.
Where do they get their training?
Where do they lea>- ; their fir d lessons in
lawlessness? Accepting all you may
say of the saloon as a breeding place of
anarchy, it remains true that a hoy
practicing street loafing is beginning
the education of a criminal. But why
multiply witnesses to the evils of night

prowling and the secret adventures, and the flags of the Secretaries of W ar and
doubtful companionships, often formed Navy. That for the Secretary of War
away from the eye of parent or police? was adopted as recently as March 3,
They are seen on every hand, and in al 1877. It is made of scarlet silk, and is
most every neighborhood, and the heart otherwise identical with the President’s
of many a father and mother has been flag, with the exception that the thirteen
filled with life-long anguish by their stars are replaced by four white stars in
own careless paternal indulgence in this the corners. The special flag fo r the
regard.
Secretary of the Navy has a blue field,
This new curfew law is now in oper and instead of the national coat-of-arms,
ation in about 400 towns or cities,chiefly is embroidered with a white anchor in
in our Western and Northern states; the center.
and agitation on the subject is increasing
Following in the order of ra n k : the
in other parts of our country. And most important flag in the army, next to
wherever it has been adopted and faith that of the Secretary of W ar, is the
fully executed the most encouraging re United States army headquarters stan
sults have been manifest. The city of dard. It has a blue field gorgeously
Lincoln, Nebraska, was one of the first embroidered with the national arms in
cities to enact the law about two years brown and gold. Wherever it appears
ago, and now the testimony of its citi in active service, it denotes the presence
zens is largely in favor of the innova of the general commanding the army or
tion. Its mayor, Mr. Graham, says his nearest ranking general.
there was a decrease of 75 per cent, in
In a regular line of march, every regi
the arrest of youths during the first ment composing an army carries at its
month's enforcement of the ordinance, front the national colors, bearing on the
and that there has been a decided im fourth stripe the number of the regi
provement socially and morally. The ment and its character, whether infant
superintendant of the Nebraska Reform ry, cavalry or artillery. Besides this, it
School states that there has been a de carries a regimental flag on which is
crease of commitments to his institu embroidered a national coat-of-arms
tion. And teachers in public schools similar to that on the President’s special
say that it has resulted in a marked im flag. The regimental flag for the in
provement in their pupils. And Alex fantry is blue; the cavalry is yellow.
ander Hogeland in his address before The artillery and battalion colors for
the 20th Century Club of Boston on this engineers hears a tliree-turreted castle
subject, tells us that in some of the large instead of a spread eagle.
cities of the West, such as St. Joseph,
Detached troops of cavalry and artill
Mo., Indianapolis, Quincy, 111.. Kansas ery carry small guidons or pennants
City and other places, there has been bearing the troop number and letter.
under the curfew, a decrease of 50 to 80
The regulation colors for the army,
per cent., in commitments of boys and whether national or regimental, measure
girls to station houses and reformjschools; five and one-half feet long by four feet
it has broken up truancy almost entire four inches wide. All “ service” flags
ly; and has greatly increased the appli are made of bunting; colors for cere
cants of hoys and girls for hooks at mony are of silk. The trimmings,
the public libraries; owners of shops fringe, and cord and tassels of all flags
were getting better services from their must conform to the regulation colors of
apprentices; and many other good re- the division to which they belong. Flag
allt> wliifch spe&k Volumes fur us vvlmle- pikes are nine feet iong ana an inch and
some work. We earnestly pray and a half in diameter in the center, taper
trust that the agitation of this important ing slightly toward the ends. The pike
subject will he continued, until all is tipped with a nickel-plated spearhead
our cities and towns are brought in the shape of a heart.
under its benign influence, and the
In the navy there are seven flags des
ringing of the curfew bells will sound ignating rank, aside from the special
the funeral knell of a large share of the flag of the Secretary of the Navy. Next
evils that menace our youth and threaten to his is the Assistant Secretary’s, an
the peace and welfare of the social fab exact counterpart of the form er, only
ric.
that the colors are reversed. All the re
But whatever municipal bodies may maining flags have a blue field and white
do, or neglect, in this matter, the duty stars; the order being, for admirals,
of parents and guardians is plain and four stars; for vice admirals, three stars;
urgent. They can establish a curfew for rear admirals, two stars; for com
law in their own homes, and insist that modore, one star in center of blue pen
their children shall be kept out of the nant. The captain's pennant is a strip
streets nights, or permission given only of bunting fifteen feet long, with thir
under the most imperative necessity. teen stars in a blue field and a red and
Y'et it is lamentable to see the gross ig white stripe. Last of all is a small tri
norance or perfect indifference often ex angular pennant with a dead blue field
hibited by fathers and mothers in re denoting the senior officer’s presence in
gard to this question. They do not the absence of the captain of a ship.
The special flag of the officer highest
seem to see, or if they see, do not seem
to care whether their children are kept in rank invariably floats from the “ main”
from the hidden pitfalls of crime to of the vessel he is on. When the Secre
which they are exposed under the dark tary of the Navy visits a ship of war,
ness of night; or perhaps they imagine the commanding officer’s colors are im
that their children are impregnable to mediately lowered from the masthead
the assaults of temptation. Whatever and the Secretary’s flag takes its place.
the reason, such unlimited indulgence is During a squadron cruise the captain of
hardly wise or safe. A parent should the flagship never flies his special flag,
know what places and scenes his child tfie admiral being the highest ranking of
visits, his associates and pursuits, or he ficer.
There are seven sizes of flags used in
is not faithful to himself or to his child.
And those boys and girls are very scarce the navy, ranging all the way from
who can he given unrestrained liberty of thirty-six to three feet in length. The
the street after the hours of twilight and first five sizes are designated officially as
escape moral blight. There possibly “ ship” flags, and the remaining two are
may be such, hut we have never been so “ boat” flags. Sizes Nos. 1 and 2 are
fortunate as to meet them. And when now obsolete. They were intended for
the curfew is rung in all our homes, the old wooden frigates whose sterns
there will he no need of interference by stood high above the water, and would
state or town. We say therefore ring be entirely unsuitable for the low-lying
the curfew .— The Universalist Leader. freeboard of our cruisers and battle
ship *
A vessel in commission always carries
FLAGS OF THE UNITED STATES. the national colors at the stern until sun
down every night. The flag of the com
A fter the national colors, which of manding officer remains at the masthead
course take precedence of all other flags, day and night. In going to and from
comes the Jack, or, more commonly, the shore, the ship's small boats carry the
Union Jack. This flag is simply the flag of the senior officer at the fore,
“ Union” taken out of the main colors, when the officer is below the grade of
and it is exclusively the distinguishing captain,otherwise the officer’s own colors
flag of the navy.
are used.
The President of the United States,
In addition to the flags of officers
who is the head of the army and navy, whose rank entitles them to special rec
is entitled to the first “ ranking” flag in ognition in naval etiquette, every ship
the country. The President’s flag is a of war is supplied with a full 6et of in
spread eagle—the national coat of arms ternational colors, a full set of “ wig
—mounted on a blue field, surmounted wag” or signaling flags, and a full set
by a curved row of thirteen stars. It is of pennants, including colors for the
five feet six inches long by four feet purpose of showing that the ship is tak
four inches wide, is made of the finest ing aboard ammunition, that the crew
quality of seamless silk, and is trimmed are at “ mess,” or that the regular Sun
with yellow fringe.
day “ church” services are taking place,
Next to the President’s colors come and so forth.

NUMBER
The grandest and r*uj=t :mi - ig pen
nant in the whole navy is the 'home
ward hound” streamer, a
rty-ti <
starred red, white jj
Uuc -trip
hunting, in all respect- ike the
pennant, which floats nmjesti ally i
the mainmast, and is often ^ iong thu
it trails in the water at •.he sti • .— Phil
adelphia Inquirer.
BISHOP IN TRAMP S RAC S
Tramping incognito 28 miies|in moun
tains of West Virginia, sk*<- g in barks
aud a schoolhouse, mending clocks and
umbrellas fo r farmers, and arousing the
pity of the country folks was the way
the Right Rev. Leighton Coleman, Epis
copal Bishop of the Diocese of Dela
ware, spent his annual vacation. The
Bishop returned about midnight, coming
by train from H arper’s F erry, W. Va.
He greatly enjoyed his outing, aud after
a few hours’ sleep resumed his duties in
Wilmington to-day, officiating at the
corner stone laying of the Girls’ Indus
trial School at Delaware.
The Bishop left W ilmington fo r his
outing two weeks ago, going to Martinsburg, AY. Va. Then his tram p into the
mountains began. He crossed the Blue
Mountains, several times attended
court at C rafton, W. Va., was at a po
litical meeting being addressed by a
candidate for Congress. The stranger
was invited to make a speech, but the
Bishop never takes part in politics.
Bishop Coleman on his tram p wore a
slouch hat, heavy shoes, long mackin
tosh and carried a staff. He travelled
in all sorts of weather over all kinds of
roads. Frequently as he was trudging
along the roads some kind-hearted farm 
er would stop his team and call to the
pedestrian to “jum p aboard,” remarking
you are too old to w alk.” A nf
?
farm er would he amazed when his
i mi win d !‘i. id. OtheWwoaM
at him and he could overhear the
marks: “ I t’s a pity that he has to \
I wish 1 could help him .”
The Bishop is an adept at elock
pairing. Most o f his nights were sp.
at farmhouses, where the Bishop usually
paid for a night’s lodging. But some
times the farm ers would refuse to take
pay. Then the Bishop would spy a
clock that was not running, and he
would quickly repair it, to the delight of
his hosts. Others would have broken
umbrellas, which the Bishop' would
mend, and he did all sorts of tinkering
jobs about the farms. Some dark nights
however, the Bishop was not so lucky in
getting a good bed in a farm er’s house
in which to sleep.
A t one place where he knocked for ad
mission he was inform ed that the house
was full and he could not sleep even on
the floor. So the Bishop journeyed un
til he came to a dilapitated looking barn.
Into this he crept and of new hay he
made a bed on which he slept during the
night, the crickets singing him into the
land of dreams.
Another night the Bishop had bad
luck he did not know where to sleep,
lie, however, fortunately came upon a
schoolhouse in a lonely road. The jani
tor had left the back window open, and
in through the window the Bishop
climbed. He slept for the night on tho
hard wooden, floor. A t one place where
lie stopped the family consisted of a
father, mother and six grown children,
none of whom could read or w rite.
The parents said they were too poor to
pay for the clothes fo r their children.
The longest distance travelled in one
day was twenty-six miles, hut the aver
age was about twenty miles.—Philadel
phia Record.
A NEIGHBORLY ACT.
An interesting story is told by two
men o f some squirrels and a flock of
sheep near Bar Harbor.
These men were hunting. Suddenly they
heard squirrels chirruping in a thicket.
The noise seemed to have a peculiar ef
fect on some sheep grazing near by.
The squirrels left the thicket in which
they were first heard, and went into an
orchard, climbing a tree near the mes-dow
where the sheep were grazing. The
sheep all ran to the tree and stood under
it. The squirrels gnawed off the apples
for which the sheep scrambled like boys.
The squirrels scampered to a tree fu rth 
er away, where the sheep followed them
falling over each other in their haste
to reach the tree first. Here the squir
rels again gnawed off apples for their
friends below.— The Outlook.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
Boston’s school board has ruled out
MAINE FORESTS.
all schemes to collect money from the
Oct. 17, 1898.
i t is said that one hundred men are
pupils in the public schools to erect a
Secretary Hay is too shrewd a diplo to go to work at once on the foundation
monument to Lafayette or for anything
158
else, and in so doing has undoubtedly mat to publicly discuss the fakes that for the new pulp and paper mill at Mil
are almost daily ca bled from Paris and ford. Already a large fo rcejs at work
OF----------------- .
done the right thing.
T brms
Madrid, alleging hatches and dead locks, on the new woolen mill foundation at
•{ $ 1 .7 6 a f t e r S i x M o n th ,® .
The American scientists are anxious
Supt. Stetson and others are taking in the Peace Commission, but his counte Old Town, and another large crew is
W. F . M A R S T O N , e d i t o r a n d p r o p ’R.
to undertake a botanical exploration of commendable interest in agitating the nance expresses his utter indifference to laying a foundation to the annex at the
The High Schoel students of a flour the Island of Porto Rico, and an expe subject of school room decoration. P ort these sensations, wiben they are called to Great W orks pulp mill. A prominent
ishing suburb of Columbus, Ohio, have dition has already been organized for land and Bangor have taken especial his attention by newspaper men. All lumberman in speaking of the hustle in
Former Price, Sale Price
he will say on the s ubjeet is that nothing this vicinity, says that it is not only the
Former Price Sale Pric
unanimously voted to name their school the work. The Yankee is never easy steps in that direction.
ii
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the Dewey High School—in honor of in his mind until he knows all about the
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Admiral Dewey, who has gracefully natural flora of every part of the coun
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The latest fake about the Spanish Com will soon be booming. “ For” he said,
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missioners having: proposed that the “ the pulp mills in some^of the Western Bleach Cotton,
court, charged with maintaining a nui
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Emperor of Germs.nv should he asked to States are forced to shut down on ac
General Joshua L. Chamberlain, LL.
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girl was identified, the Bridgeport chief vided that the U nited States should re the pine. Our forests play a most im
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Hunters returning from the woods of police received more than 300 letters of tain Manila and ti e surrounding coun the State. Let us hope we shall not get
a
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The old New York Ledger has gone and the trainmen on the trains running inquiry from different parts of the coun
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States,
try, and that tlua Peace Commission
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at last from the list of weekly story north report a very heavy fall of snow try, 92 of them from parents of missing
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Needles,
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papers, and is hereafter to be published in the northern part of the State. North daughters in Connecticut alone. That
rest of the Philippine group. The
Napkins,
$2.00
$1.59
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5 papers for only
as a monthly only. The Ledger was of Ashland there was over ten inches in is a comment which suggests the awful
According to reports several of the
Peace Commission is only authorized to largest railroad companies in the United
the pioneer story paper and had a the woods Tuesday morning and a crust wickedness of modern times. In the
negotiate on the basis provided for by States are planning to secure a reduction We are making our Annual Fall Display of
host of followers which were more or had formed so as to bother the hunters face of such facts, the American people
that protocol. B j’ keeping that fact in in sleeping-car rates, and it is proposed
less successful. Apparently the weekly a great deal. In the Moosehead lake cannot arrogate to itself any especial
mind, it will be a comparatively easy that all the roads using Pullman cars
issues have ceased to be profitable.
region there is also a great deal of snow, claim to great righteousness as a nation. matter to detect fake news about the unite in an appeal to that company to
make a reasonable reduction in rates
and Mount Katalidin wears a white
doings of the Peace Commission. Act charged for berths and chairs. It is ex
It is observed that the Southern cotton cap.
A Washington dispatch call attention ing Secretary of the Interior Ilyan, was pected that the first step will be taken
mills are now cutting wages ten per
to the fact that the United States now somewhat surpris q when he was visited at the convention of the American As LO R D BLOCK,
.
.
.
.
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cent and the reason given is that it is
The same words, or words pronounced has 55 war vessels in course of construc by a delegation o, full blooded Chero- sociation of General Passenger and
Ticket Agents, now in session at De
necessary to meet Northern competition. alike, may have different meanings to tion and under contract, and that with the kee Indians, who
tne all the way from
troit. It is explained that the present
A year ago the New England spinners different people, as in the following in completion of the vessels under contract
Indian Territory > ask him if the Cur- time is held to be opportune for asking
were predicting the ruin of the cotton cident given by the American Messen this country will rank third as a naval
tis act for the reo f mization of Indian concessions, inasmuch as the Pullman
industry here because of Southern com- g e r:—A farm er stopped in front of a power. Twenty vessels are now in va Territory, which unssed Congress last company has so large a surplus that the
netition.
Michigan city electric plant and asked a rious stages of completion and the ship June and was apt ved by the President, disposition of it has become a problem.
WATER 1 2 5 STREET.
bystander: “ What is that ’ere building, builders are gathering the material for was really a law >mid the Indians ap A surplus of m my millions was recently
reported, and it was proposed to dis
The degree of L. L. D. was conferred a factory?” “ No, a plant,” was the 35 more. Of the total of 55 war vessels peared to be even more surprised when tribute this by an increase of capital
upon President McKinley by Chicago answer. “ What do they raise there?” eight are first-class, heavily armored he assured them chat it was. They in stock, to be distributed among the stock
S T V L IS H v
University, Monday last. P rof. Albion “ C urrents,” replied a quick-witted by 3ea going battleships, thirty-eight are sisted that he sho lid say iu writing that holders pro r ta—in other words, by a
W . Small, form erly president of Colby stander. “ What are they worth a bush torpedo boats, four are monitors and one the act was a law., and to please them he process of stock-watering. We should
HANDSOM E
think a better way to secure reduced
College, made the principal address el?” “ We sell them by the shock.” is a pow erful cruiser.
wrote on the face of a copy of tlie act, rates would be to do as some roads have
upon the occasion. It was a big day for The farm er pulled his beard, scratched
“ This is a law,” and signed his name. done, build and equip its own palace
■v__M O D E S T
his head and drove down town to mar
the big western institution.
The
Indians took the copy with them, cai-8. A monopoly like the pullman
The only man who ever whipped Ad
sei vice will sometime own the greater
ket his vegetables.
miral George Dewey has been nominated but still seemed to have doubts about the part of the continent—where will the
That Baltimore man who was best
for Congress by the Republicans of the matter.
rest of us be at that time?
Secretaries Long and Alger are good
Another Pennsylvania bank has gone Hudson County District, New Jersey,
man at the wedding of the woman who
$100 Reward $ 100.
secured a divorce from him two weeks down as the result of reckless manage just over the still waters. Major Pang- friends personally, but the relations
EVERYBODY
before, bore the cake in the wedding ment. The German National at Pitts horn, editor and orator, is the name of between the departments of the govern
Talks about our low prices on high-grade footwear. O ur stock is selected
readers of this paper will be pleased
march, kissed the bride and congratu burg carried too big a load of poor se the man who claims this honor. He ment—Navy and War—over which they to The
with the greatest care as to wearing qualities and style, and bought at the
learn that there is at least one dreaded
lowest figure, enabling us to otter the best footwear at lowest prices.
lated her new husband, could be happy curities and loans on insufficient collat birched the hero of Manila bay while respectively preside have been more or disease that science has been able to cure in
Never before could you get so much value for your money is now.
its dreaded stages, and that is Catarrh.
anywhere without a harp, but one eral, and it has closed its doors. The he was his pupil in a backwoods less strained ever since the Adjutant all
Halls Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
Remember the place fo r Bargains.
would be inclined to suppose that such bank examiner says the assets are ample school near Montpelier, V t., half a ceu General of the Army sent a report to known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being
a
constitutional
disease,
requires
a
the
War
Investigating
Commission,
pre
cherubic conduct would make the other to pay depositors in full, and doubtless tury ago.
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
pared by directic n of Secretary Alger, constitutional
the depositors devoutly hope that he is
fellow sort of suspicious.
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up
which naval offi< als and others, regard on the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys 125 WATER STREET, .,P.. not mistaken. The bank paid 12 per
GARDINER, MAINE
An event of great historical interest ed as an after
*o(m ;tke Admiral tem, thereby destroying the foundation of
cent in dividends last year, and since
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im Powers, the distinguished
its organization has paid nearly a million took place Tuesday—the hauling down Sampson responsible for the delays in by building up the constitution and assisting
ricrn sculptor once said, “ The great
dollars. An institution so profitable as of the Spanish flag at San Juan, where getting General Shafter’s army to Cuba, nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
of our country is more education of
that should have been on a sounder it has waved for nearly four centuries. after it was put on board of transports, that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
aeart. Educate the hearts of the
By
this
act
Spain
formally
relinquishes
a
at Tampa, Fla. This was flatly denied case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
basis.
fle and the heads will take care of
sovereignty that she has maintained for by Adjutant General Corbin, but hi- testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
wjemselves. Give in your schools re
388 years, or since the appointment of denial did not stop the talk and it ha>- Address,
Attracted a good deal of Attention. The Goods still on Display
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
wards to the good boys, not kto the
Mayor Harris, of A uburn, who is the first governor in 1510. This was
Hall’s
Family
Pills are the best.
been sometimes quite bitter on the part
are well worth coming to seo. We invite the ladies of Hallowell and vicinity
smart ones. God gives the intellect. representative elect to the legislature, is Ponce de Leon, the same who conquered
of officials of both departments. The
to witness it.
The boy should not be rewarded for out-spoken in his advocacy of the and exterminated the natives of the
Imporfed Hats, Bonnets and Toques, representing the newer and choicer pro
relations between the two departments
that. The great danger of our country Australian ballot, says the Lewiston island in warfare extending over nine or
ductions of the leading M’lliners of London and Paris—from the hands of our own
were not improved when Lieut. Frank
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the town of Man inimitable artist.
Trimmed London Walking Hats in an unrivaled collection and
is from its smart men.”
Journal. He says if people would stop ten years, and who later, while in search
K. Hill, of the Navy, who had charge chester, in the County of Kennebec for the year 1897. exclusive styles. Also Untrimmed Hats embracing all the latest ideas from Pari 3
talking of amendments and of abolishing of the fountain of eternal youth, dis
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resi
of the debarkation of Shafter’s arm y,sta dent owners in the town of Manchester, for the year and other style centers. High-class Novelties in Millinery Trim m ings, Ornaments,
the Jaw that the law would be better covered and named Florida—called
1897, committed to me for collection for said town, on Fancy Feathers and Plum aga of every kind.
ted that the transports had arrived off the the
Readers who are enthusiastic over the
29th day of May, 1897, remain unpaid; and
understood and appreciated. He wants “ Bimini” by the natives of Porto Rico
NOTICE is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
coast
of
Cuba
with
no
facilities
for
land
“ Quo Vadis” of Henry Sienkiewicz may
and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the
to see it given a fair trial, say 10 years, —but who found instead the mortal
ing the troops, and that if the Navy had real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
not know that the author, who is now
thereior,
including interest and charges, will be sold at
at the end of which time we shall be wound of which he died in Cuba.
not come to the rescue the army never public auction at Town Hall in said town, (the same
visiting this country, was formerly a
HALLO W ELL,
MAINE.
being the place where the last preceding annual town
better able able to judge of its merits Ponce de Leon was the first governor,
would have been landed, and backed up meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday of
resident of the United States. In the
“ I am a friend of the Australian ballot,” General Macias was the last, and he
December, 1898, at 9 o’clock A. M.
that assertion by saying that Gen. Shaf Name of Owner.
early seventies a company of Poles,
Amt. of Tax.
says Mr. H arris, “ and I have been from has already sailed for Spain, leaving the
fer had also expressed the same opinion. J. R. Bodwell, (Heirs), Lot bounded North
among whom were Modjeska and her
by
County
road,
East
by
land
of
H.
W.
the first. So far as my observation present work for subordinates. Porto
Hopkins, South by Jamie Pond, West
Lieut. Hill said he had no idea of strik
husband and Sienkiewicz, settled in
by J. Welch. No. of Acres 50. Value
goes, it works first-rate. I have seen Rico, the Spaniards called a “ rich
ing at the W ar Department in his testi
California. The treasurer of the com
$900.
$14.94
nothing to change my opinion of it.”
country”—but it is hardly larger than mony, which embraced only facts that J. G. Cummings, Lot bounded North by
pany absconded with the funds, and
Floyd road, East by H. Gray, South by
Special bargains in the celebrated and old reliable
one of our smallest states, and its were known to all who accompanied
W. P. Atherton, West by F. W. Jewatt.
Modjeska was obliged to return to the
No. of Acres 20. Value $100.
development
depends
almost
wholly
Shafter’s army, but W ar Department
Also Lot bounded North by Isaac
stage, while the novelist went back to
Hon. Reuben Foster, ex-president of
Varney, East by F. W. Jewett and W.
assistants insist that he was actuated by
Poland, doing fugitive newspaper work the Senate, ex-speaker of the House of upon capital.
P. Atherton, South by J. Longfellow Es
tate, West by M. Gilman and H. F.
a desire to “ get even.” It was under
in New York to earn the money for his Representatives and ex-Mayor of WaterCummings. No. of Acres 65. Value
$400.
$8.30
stood that when the Commission, which
passage.
ville, died at his residence on Park street
A. T. Longfellow, Lot bounded North by W.
has gone to Jacksonville, Fla., returns
P. Atherton, Hunt & Emery and Hallo
Wednesday night aged 65. He was
Also high grade pianos of other makes.
well Granite Works, East by Hallowell
to Washington, it will ask the Navy
born iu Bethel, (in that part now Han
line, South by J. F. Cottle, West by
A cordial invitation is extended to all interested in music to call at
Gen. Miles is reported "as being sub
Hallowell Granite Works, G. W ym an
Department for copies of all dispatches
over) in 1833 and graduated from Colby I t is Foul
and F. K. Choate. No. of Acres 94.
Blood's Advertisejected to further and frequent snubbing
Value $475.
$7.89
to and from Admiral Sampson.
in 1855. jlle taught at Vassalboro Acade
John Longfellow, (Heirs), Lot bounded
by the Alger-Oorbin syndicate of in
ment
There will be no military governor ap
North by J. F. Cottle, East by Hallomy five term s; read law and began his
competents, who show no tendency yet
well line, South by A. C. Wescott, J. C.
and examine the largest stock of uprights in Kennebec county.
law practice in W atervillein 1858, never But it is S o o n C ured by H o o d ’s pointed for Porto Rico, over which the
Dudley and G. J. Choate, West by I.
of making an honorable reputation in
W. Hawkes. No. of Acres 19. Value
American
flag
will
fly
on
and
after
the
S a r s a p a r illa .
entirely relinquishing it until his death
Instrum ents to rent.
$75.
$1.25
conducting army affairs, whatever they
JAMES T. COLLINS,
He married Miss Dorcas C. Howe and
Yes, Scrofula, if anything, may be called 18th inst., as it is the impression in ad
Collector
of
Taxes
for
the
town
of
Manchester
may think themselves accomplishing.
for the year 1897.
to them was born one child, Dana P ., the advertisement of foul blood. It is the ministration circles that Congress will
Manchester Oct. 15, 1898.
Demonstration of, the respective ideas,
who had adopted his father's profession scourge of the world—offensive, painful, lose no time in providing a form of
debilitating, stubborn and well nigh
methods and abilities of the parties to
civil government for the Island, and T7ENKEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at A m
PIA N O A N D O R G A N T U N E R .
and practiced in his office. Mr. Foster unendurable.
the controversy has led the public and
until that is done the General in com JLY gusta in vacation Sept. 28, 1898.
was for years one of the largest real
Outward
applications
do
not
cure,
they
A
CERTAIN
INSTRUMENT,
purporting
to
be
the
the army to pin its faith on General
mand of the United States troops on the last will and testament of D. W. P a c k a r d , late of
estate speculators in Central Maine and only drive the difficulty to new quarters. Island will have the authority of a gov Hallowell,
in said County, deceased, having been pre
Miles, but, although his merits and acts
Emollients
may
palliate,
they
cannot
was the only mayor of Waterville ever
ernor. Major General Brooke, is at sented for probate:
command general respect, his persecu
abolish the evil. There is but one sure present in command there, but it is by O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three
elected on a citizen’s ticket. He was a way out, and that is to eliminate the
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
tors for the time being are in a position
October next, in the Ha d e o w e d l R e g i s t e r , a news
no means certain that he will remain un paper
liberal supporter of the Universalist taint from the blood.
printed in Hallowell, that all persons interested
to make things extremely disagreeable
til the civil government is established. may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at A uchurch.
There is one remedy that can effect this, Gen. Brooke has been asked to notify gusta,
and show cause, if any, why the said instru WTe H a v e J u s t R e c e iv e d Our N e w L in e s of F A L L a n d W I N 
fo r him .—L y n n City Item .
and it Is the only one that, so far as we the War Department by cable how ment should not be proved, approved and allowed as
T E R SC H O O L SH O K S.
the last will and testament of said deceased.
know, has almost invariably succeeded — many soldiers he considers absolutely
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
It was a marvel that Readfleld village even where the system has been poisoned necessary to preserve good order at Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
3w
was not swept out of existence Tuesday by long years of taint, and the ravages to Porto Rico. If General Brooke does
be repaired are tremendous. That remedy not make his estimate too large, it is jFjt'jIlLCdh
Eighteen years
j/CCl/ 6 bttC
successful
CCt
practice in Maine.
morning, when the large hotel was de is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this:
Treated without pain or
probabie that the Island will be garri
detention
from business.
stroyed by fire. W ithout any fire ser
“ My daughter was afflicted with im
E a sy ; safe; no knife. Cure
vice or water supply, save wells, the pure blood. There were running sores soned entirely by regulars, as the War
Guaranteed! or No Pay.
Department wishes to avoid the expense
saving of the large barn attached to the all over her body and they caused her of the transportation back and forth of Rectal Diseases.
W e fit th e Pocketboolc a s w e ll a s th e Freet.
A stubborn cold is easily tak en ; it hotel as well as near-by dwellings, much suffering. We tried medicines that volunteers, Secretary Alger taking the 332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w is t o n , M e .
Y o u g e t f u ll va^ue for y o u r m o n e y in our goods.
were recommended as blood purifiers, ground that under the terms of their en A ll letters answered. Consultation
sticks to some people all winter and
very often develops into bronchitis or speaks volumes for the untiring efforts but could not see that they did any good. listment—“ for two years or for the FR EE! Send for free pamphlet.
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r t la n d ; S a tu r d a y s onlyconsumption. You should cure a cold of the citizens. The house was owned A friend told me about Hood’s Sarsapa
Remember that School Begins September 1 2 th , and your
promptly by taking Dr. Bull’s Cough by Mr. C. E. Stevens, who was in A u rilla and I began giving the girl this med war”—every volunteer who wishes his A t H o te l N o rth , A u g u s t a , E v e r y
discharge will have a right to demand
Syrup. This celebrated remedy is ac
little folks will want to be well shod.
icine. The result was that she was per
,Frorn'J) A. M . to 2 T . M .
knowledged to be most efficient and gusta with passengers at the time and fectly cured after taking a few bottles. and receive it, the minute that peace is T h u r s dUanytil
F
u
r
th
e
r
Notice.
reliable for all affections of the throat did not reach home until the house was
W e h a v e th e la r g e s t v a r i e t y a t tlae lo w 
officially’ declared between Spain and
She has had no symptoms of scrofula
and lungs. It cures a cold at once.
Call on Dr. Fisk in Augusta aifd thus save
e s t p r ic e s in tlie o o u n ty .
in ruins. The cause of the lire remains sores since that time.” M a r i e t t a M. the United States.
Late news from Cuba is not satisfac the expense of a trip to Lewiston.
a mystery. Loss $4000 at least on the S m i t h , South Middleboro, Mass.
tory, General Gomez, who has done
house and $1500 on the furniture; the
more or less sulking ever since the United
States declared war against Spain, is re
insurance Icing wholly on the hotel.
ported to have threatened to load his Folders, Hummers, and girls to do other
It is to be hoped that a new house may
men back into the field, unless his ideas \ parts of the work in stitching rooms at shoe ,
the b est—in fact th e One True B lood Purifier.
be built on the spot as Mr. Stevens has IIns sist
Address at once, stating what kind
upon H ood ’s ; tak e no su b stitu te.
are earned out by the alleged govern - 1factory.
work can be done.
Promptly cures Stubborn Colds.
built up a good transient as well as
ment of the Cuban Republic and by the j
B. F. SPINNEY & CO.,
Doses are small an d pleasant to tak e. Doctors
H n o d ’ s P i l i e act harmoniously with
I IU U U »
Hood-s Sarsaparilla.
summer business.
United States authorities.
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.
Norway, Me. |
AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.
President McKinley will remember
his welcome in St. Louis for its warmth
P u b lis h ed S a tur d a ys
and unanimity. Wherever he appeared
— A T—
the people thronged to do him honor,
W a t e r S t . , H a l l o w e l l , M e.
and their welcome was a heartfelt
$ 1 .6 0 p e r Y e a r i n A d v a n c e . ovation.

H A L L O W E L L R E G ISTE R .

flbotber Grapd Closiptj-IM Sale
DRY and FANCY GOODS,
Also SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Millinery, Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
c l

p i.

X j Zd

o

ih l a im

:.

Hub Shoe Store,

F o o tw e a r.

HUB SHOE STORE,

Our Opening of Autumn Millinery

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

• IM
I. ROBERTS.

pianos !

McPhail Pianos.

SCROFULA

30 Winthrop St., Augusta,

Melville Smitb,

SCHOOL J(- SHOES.

Good Fitters ! Good Wearers !

Stubborn
COLD S

Dr.Bnll’s

Cough Syrup

FISTULA
D r .C .T .F I S K
PILES

Hood’s

HELP WANTED. I B S

Stylish and Durable !

HASKELL BROTHERS,

128 Water St., -

- Augusta, Me.
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PERSONAL NOTES.

BLANK BOOKS,

week of their father, Capt. J. II. Varney.
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore are to start for
Jerusalem shortly, where they will continue
their study of the Greek language and
literature. Mrs. Richmond will join her
husband in New Hampshire.

CONFECTIONERY,

SEGARS

Miss M. J. Record is visiting friends at
Old Orchard this week.
Mrs. W. F. Marston and daughter,
Dorothy, attended the sessions of the Maine
Sunday School Association in Skowliegan.
They were guests of Mrs. C. A. Marston.
Mrs. A. K. P erry , who has been visiting
friends in Belfast, returns to Hallowell this
week. Later, she will take up study at
Durham.

Mu. Geo. T yler , of Gardiner, who has
Messrs. Church and Ogden, and their
been in the Adiromlacks this summer for his
party, arrived home Wednesday evening.
health, has greatly improved. They will
The Good Templars will occupy Red Men’s make their home at Saranac Lake for the
Hall for thqjr meetings after this week.
winter.
Messrs. Wm. Nye and Nelson Adams,
Mrs. T hai). H. Richards, who had been
both of the Hallowell Granite Works, have visitiug in Boston for a week, returned home
secured employment at the Bath Iron Works. Tuesday.
It is understood that this firm has work
Mr, J. W. W hittier , who has secured
ahead for three years. That seems like a
work
at Waldoboro, was at home over the
“ wave of prosperity.”
Sabbath.
Arthur B. Newcombe, who has recently
Misses H attie and D elia Moiigridge,
recovered from sickness, has been made a
corporal in his company—a well-merited of Boston, were the guests of Miss Annie
Page. They resided here 20 years ago.
promotion.
Mrs. J. W. F uller and Mrs. J. B.
Workmen from the Granite Works, and
later St. Com. Field and his men, have been T homas are both guests this week of rela
at work this week rebuilding the steps and tives in Skowhegan.
walk in front of the Hubbard Free Library.
Ra l p ii S. Thomas and F red C. Marston
The “ Burglar” at Wilson Hall Tuesday returned home from New Arork Wednesday.
evening was himself burglarized—the play They met there Herbert L. Brown, Justin
being broken up abruptly by the audience Clary and Lewis Worthing. On their re
turn, they passed two days very pleasantly
leaving the hall on account of the riot.
in Boston.
Mr. Rob J. Anderson, of Stone & Ander
Mrs. G. F. Wingate attended the Maine
son, found a perfect stone arrow-head, while
Sunday
School Convention in Skowhegan.
at work removing some rocks near his

A welcome note of the approach
of the New Year comes to our desk
this week in shape of the Maine
Farmer’s Almanac, Chas. E. Nash, pub
lisher. The little publication ranks with
the best of the weather recorders.
In Gardiner, the other evening, the Board
of Aldermen formally voted to instruct the
City Marshal to use his best efforts to gain
enforcement of the Prohibitory law'. Aiderman W. C. Atkins, wdio lectured to us on
temperance last winter, voted, but against
the order.
Arthur Gilman, who graduated from the
High School this last season, has secured a
position with the Gannett & Morse concern,
Augusta.
Edmond Gould, of Winslow’s Mills, was
called to the city Sunday by the serious sick
ness of his mother, Mrs. Sophronia Gould.
F. D. Hunton will move into the city.
He has exchanged places with Mr. Runnells
of Wiuthrop Hill.
Mr. Geo. II. Ordway, of the Boston Branch,
has been off duty this week, suffering with
acute dyspepsia.
Rev. Mr. Eddy informs us that one of the
leading business .men on Water street pro
nounces the Lantern Festival paper, “ The
Illuminator,” the neatest and best arranged
society paper ever published in the city.
The work was executed at the Register office
—at a very reasonable rate.

The Hallowell Commandery of the Golden
Cross entertained a delegation of 20 mem
bers of the order and ladies from Gardiner,
Tuesday evening last. Songs, recitations
and speeches filled the evening very pleas
antly.
October 19th was the aonirers&ry of the
surrender of Yorktown, which has been
designated by educators as Lafayette day.
The High School students made fitting ob
servance with readings aud other exercises.
The principal of the school gave a brief
address.
r
Rapid progress is now making on the new
City Building. The architect was here this
week, to note the condition of the work. So
good an authority as Howard Owen, ex-editor and “farmer,” asserts that the new hall
will be one of the handsomest structnres in
the state.
From the amount of paper gathering by
the roadsides, we judge that the Improve
ment Society's waste barrels were set aside
beiore we had all learned the lesson implied.
We have ordinances even against tacking
bills on poles—but the poles are still cum
bered with printed matter.
The one item of expense in the Australian
ballot in which all will endorse a reduction
is the extravagant expenditure for Registra
tion boards, unnecessary sessions. Remove
these , and the argument against the system
on score of expense would be a little
unjust.

The newspapers are authority for the
statement that the pullman cars on the
route between Boston and Bangor, pay
better than any other route. Maine summer
resorts—notably Bar Harbor—are popular
with the monied travelers.
The residents of Academy street and that
part of the city ought to be duly grateful.
By selecting their route, they can travel dryshod to Water street. This is made possible
by the receut construction of new concrete
walk on Middle street. The one piece of
concrete some of us have long looked for, on
on the north side of Union between Water
and Second, goes down this week.
Mr. Joseph P. Merchant, of Lisbon Falls,
died there early in the week, the body being
brought here Tuesday for interment. Mr.
Merchant, some 25 years ago or more,
managed the Kennebec Boarding House in
this city, and was otherwise interested in
Hallowell’s business. Many of our citizens
will remember him.

D rJ n ll’s
C O U C H SY R U P

Will cure a Cough

op

Cold at once.

It positively relieves all throat troubles.
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists.
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STATIONERY,

Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Hodgdon, who have
made their home in New York for several
years, have returned to this city. The
factories there are closed down. Miss
Florence Hodgdon returns with them.

cottage at Willis Point, Cobbosseeeontee.
It was buried deep in the sand.
This is the weather when sportsmen hie
themselves to the woods after the partridge
and squirrel. The latter are plenty in the
woods over the hills.
Taber, Carey & Reid, of Augusta, who put
in the Mahoney heater at the Library, are
putting in a new furnace for Mr. John W.
Clarke, Academy street. This firm has a
liberal number of Hallowell patrons.

JUDGE WILLIAM H. CLARK.

In a recent pulpit editorial, Rev. Frank
Judge William 11. (. ark, who died at
Mrs. J ohn E. D insmore and Mrs.
Eddy calls attention to the evil effects of the Waltham, Mass., on Oct . th, at the age of
J ames Richmond have been the guests this

Mu. Georoe Redington Tower left on
Thursday night’s Pullman for Boston,
having accepted an excellent position in the
office of the Charles D. Brown Paper Co.
Mr. Tower formerly worked for this same
company a term of 12 years. We congratu
late the company on again securing his ser
vices.

,-SocaI JHotesu

LAW AND ORDER.

He knows,
His patron knows,
and everybody knows
that this can contains
the purest, best, and
most delicious Coffee
that expert buyers can
procure. It’s

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee,
that’s the reason.

non-enforcement of law in this vicinity in
these words:—
“There is the still more vital question as
to what effect it will have on the morals of
our people, in time, to see the law of the
land made the subject of a farce played by
the officers, the law-breakers and the people,
with a few cranks mixed in to plqy the joke
on. Few things can be more pernicious in
the long run than the habit of permitting
laws, of whose existence we are all aware,
and of which our conscience approves, to
be broken daily while we watch and wink.
When the people of Hallowell or any other
town do that they are losing moral back
bone and cheapening their citizenship. Un
der republican institutions, to be a citizen
means participation in the creation and en
forcement of the law as well as in obeying it.
To watch the breaking of law, and while we
smile knowingly at each other, is an evi
dence of debased and prostituted citizenship.
Yet this is what we are doing every day we
live. Can the effect be anything but de
plorable?”
nallowell was disgraced Tuesday evening
last by a drunken riot, precipitated by some
soldiers who resisted the arrest of some of
their number who had been making a
disturbance. (It is safe to say that, with the
law observed in Hallowell and Augusta, no
such disgraceful scene would have been
witnessed). Some 50 members of the Bat
teries were in town that evening, a part in
Wilson Hall, where they disturbed the per
formance not a little. When City Marshal
Church left the hall, presumably to call help,
these men followed him, and shortly after
ward, near Spaulding’s the trouble com
menced. The soldiers resisted the arrests,
the Marshal, finding the crowd too much for
him, called for assistance, and this helped
him land three uniformed offenders safely in
the Police quarters. For a half hour, a
crowd of several hundred men and boys,
surged back and forth on Water street.
The Marshal was knocked over, Officer
Harvey got a bad cut from a rock in the
mouth, and several citizen-police were given
marks of the riot. During the melee one
pistol shot was fired. It was a narrow es
cape from defeat for the police force.
We will not attempt to point any moral—
about the danger to life and property. But
citizens, with any moral fibre about them,
should note plainly that the “ winking at”
the rum holes on Water street is likely to
breed nasty drunken rows of this kind, and
make Hallowell an undesirable home for
those who wish a reign of Law and Order.
There is nothing to be said in extenuation
of the disgraceful conduct of the soldiers,
and they merited the punishment received.
To one, the court gave fines and costs
amounting to $18, which was paid; to the
other two men 30 aud 60 days each in jail at
Augusta.
It should be said, too, that many of the
Battery men were not at all concerned in
the rumpus, and that they regard the matter
as a disgrace to their organization.

seventy-nine, was a native of Hallowell, Me.
He graduated at Bowd< n College in 1837 in
the same class with Gov nor John A. Andrew
and other eminent men. and was one of the
two or three who ranked as the first scholars
of that class.
He studied law with his lather, William
Clark, also a graduate o(. Bowdoin (in 1810),
a prominent lawyer of Hallowell, one of the
commissioners to codify the Maine statutes,
and highly esteemed fo legal learning and
ability by his contempo T ies and by those
who had been students in his office,
among whom was the Lie Henry W. Paine,
of the Suffolk bar.
In 1840 he became a : ember of the Maine
bar, and later a member of the Pennsylvania
bar. In 1849 he left liallowell, where he
had been practicing law a3 his father’s
partner, and went to California, arriving
in San Francisco in Se t ember 1849. Here
he began at once the pra .ice of law and con
tinued therein for more than twenty years.
He conducted some of t most important of
the early land cases, w iith settled the law
for many of the California titles. He was
elected Judge of the ei.y aud county court
of San Francisco, whence his title of Judge,
which adhered to him through life. In
1869-70 he was President of the well kn^wn
Society of California Pioneers.
Soon after this he retiiedfrom professional
life and in 1878 took up his residence at his
ranch in San Mateo, well known in that
vicinity as Clark’s Ranch. In 1880 he came
east and settled in Waltham, where he has
since lived in quiet retirement in the midst of
his family by whom he was greatly beloved
and to whom he was str ugly attached.
He was never married.

The general program of the Festival of
Lanterns Wednesday and. Thursday of next
week, reads as follows:W e d n e s d a y , O c t o b e r 20th, at 2.30 P.
M., Chafing Dish lecture by Mrs. F. F.
Eddy; at 8 P. M., Come ./ by Local Talent,
“A Modern Anania.-L
T h u r s d a y , O c t o b e r 27, from 2.30 to 5
P. M., Baby’s Reception; at 8 P. M., Con
cert; at 9.30 P. M., Lantern Drill, by 50
young ladies; at 10 P. M., Dancing.
Music will be given by Carey’s Full Orches
tra, and sales will be heir each afternoon and
evening, from 1.30 to 5.31 and from 7 o’clock
to the close.
Kennebec County apples are not abundant.
An extreme illustratior of the scarcity is
furnished by a Liberty firmer who last year
gathered 100 barrels; his whole crop this
year amounted to tiro i pules, Those who
fought the caterpillar^ ., oated their time
well.

The Supreme Oov.
<l of this week
give nauseating detail; . f the murde case
in which Rose White <t T.*gus, is on trial
At 8 o’clock Tuesday evening, there oc for shooting her husbau , Everett White.
curred at the residence of the bride’s parents,
The Chafing Dish p-r.y given Thursday
on Union St.,Bath, the marriage of Albert E,
Bussell, of Boston, to Annie, daughter of evening by the ladies of St. Matthews was a
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F, Parsons. The cere success. A large party from Gardiner
mony was performed by Rev. A. B. Hervey, helped dispose of the dainties. Mrs. F, G.
pastor of the Universalist church, the best Russell, Mrs, Alex. Doyle, Mrs. D. K.
man being George V. Bussell, a brother of Jewell, and Miss Lulie Wells served—
the groom, and the bridesmaid Miss Janet assisted by Mr. C. E. Brann.
Savage, of Worcester. The ceremony was
Mr. and Mrs. Sarnmie Cottle lost their
followed by a lunch and reception. Mr. and youngest child, Sammie Buswell Cottle, very
Mrs. Bussell left on the Pullman for their suddenly last week, Friday. The little one,
wedding tour, upon the return from which 6 months old, was sick scarcely more than
they will reside in Dorchester.
a half hour. The funeral was held Sunday,
The groom learned his telegraphic art Rev. D. E. Miller officiating. The little
here, and was, we think, the last pupil in casket was buried in flowers sent in by
whom Col. Livermore took active interest. sympathizing neighbors.
He went to Boston from this city, where
Private Otho E, Michaelis of Cambridge,
he was manager of the Postal Telegraph
Mass.,
now with Guinness’ Light Battery
Co.’s office, and for some years has been
operating in the Boston office of the W. 0. A, 2d U. S. artillery, has been made a
corporal for bravery and gallant services
T. U. We all congratulate him.
during the Santiago campaign. He is now
with the battery at Huntsville. He is the 19
PLAY FOOT BALL.
year old son of the late Maj. O. E. Michaelis,
The High School boys who have been Ordnance Corps, U. S, A. His name will
practicing under Rev. Mr. Eddy, have made be placed before the President for a com
good progress and are to line up at once mission.
against Cony High and the Gardiner High.
The game with the Conys comes to-day,
Oct. 22. That with the Gardiners will
occur Saturday, Oct. 29th.
The organization of the team is: Captain,
Rev. F. F. Eddy: business manager, Walter
Lee Stevens.
The line-up of the Hallowell team is as
follows:—Capt. Eddy, 1e; Higgins, 11; Fish,
lg; Quinn, c; Johnson or Grimes, rg; Clary
or McBain, r t; Cary, re ; Stevens, g b ;
Marston, r h b; Simmons 1 h b; Anderson,
f b.
To-day’s game will be called at 3 P. M. on
the Muster Field.
OBITUARY.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

Mrs. Cynthia Yeaton, wife of Mr. J. II.
Yeaton, of Chelsea, died at home Sunday
last, after a brief sickness of pneumonia.
Mrs. Yeaton was well and favorably known
in this city, as she was for many years a
member of the First Baptist church. Mr.
Yeaton, and his son, have the warm sym
pathy of Hallowell friends. The funeral
services were held Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. J. E. Cochrane, officiating.

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Ca l if o r n ia F ig S y r u p
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Ca l if o r n ia F ig S y r u p Co.
only, a knowledge of th a t fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i 
fo r n ia F ig S y r u p Co. with the medi
cal profession, and the p"tisfaction
which the genuine S j. up of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on th e kidneys, liver and
bowels w ithout irritating or weaken
ing them, and it doe ; not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
Oct.
Wind
5 A. M.
7 P. M.
12
Fair
SW
60 a
56 a
13
Clear
W
40 a
45 a
Fair
14
SW
38 a
42 a
NE
Rain
15
47 a
44 a
NW
Clear
40 a
16
40 a
Clear
NW
33 a
17
38 a
Clear
18
W
28 a
38 a
There will be a Mothers’ meeting of the
W. C. T. U. at Mrs. W. H. Perry’s, Thurs
day, Oct. 27, 3 o’clock P. M. Mothers are
cordially invited to be present whether
members of the Union or not.

ST O N E A A N D ER SO N ,
Agents American Express Company.
il Globe Steam Laundry,
I t w ill k e e p y o u r T h ick en s s tr o n g a n d h e a lth y . I t
w ill m ak e y o u n g p u lle ts la y e a rly . W o rth its w e ig h t
In gold f o r m o u ltin g liens, a n d p re v e n ts all diseases. I t
is a b so lu te ly p u -e . H ig h ly c o n c e n tra te d . In q u a n tity
c o sts only a t e n t h o f a c e n t a d a y , N o th in g o n e a r t h w ill

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAN OI£MO, Cal.
Lo u isv il l e , k t
n e w yokk .

n. t .

Now is the time one thinks of the articles to be made for . . .

M ake H ens Lay

We have Bureau aud Commode Scarfs, Tray Cloths, Pillow' Top
Covers, Doilies, Etc., Linen, bleached and unbleached, by th
yard, for Fancy Work, Silks, Linen Flosses, and Embroidery
Cottons for working the same.

l ik e it. T h e re fo re , n o m a t t e r w h a t k in d o f food y o u
u se, m ix w ith it d a ily S h e rid a n ’s P ow der. O therw ise,
y o u r p ro fit th is f a ll p n d w in te r w ill be lo st w h en th a
p ric e fo r e g g s is v e ry h ‘g h . I t a s su re s p e rf e c t a s sim ila 
tio n o f th e food e le m e n ts needed to p ro d u c e eggs. I t
Is so ld by d ru g g is ts , g ro c e rs , fee d d e a le rs o r by m ail.

I f y o u c a n ’t g e t It se n d to u s . A s k fir st

One p ack. 25 cts. five 81. L a rg e 2-lb. c a n $1.20, Six c a n s
E x p .p a id . 85. S a m p le of B est Porr.TRY P a p e r sent, fre o ,
I . S, JOHNSON & CO., 22 C ustom H ouse St., B oston, JIass,

Capt. John H. Varney started Wednesday
last on a trip to the Aroostook, where he
will visit a brother.
The electric road workmen are making
quite a heavy cut at head of Wharf Hill, to
allow removal of the track some feet to the
west. This change will improve matters.
St. Com. Field has recently completed a
number of good pieces of concrete walk—
notably on Middle street: last season he did
like work on Second street; but at the rate
the new walk goes down, many of us will be
dead before the system attains comple
tion.
LOUDON HILL NOTES.

FESTIVAL 0 ’ LANTERNS.

BUSSELL-PARSONS.

H A LLO W ELL W EA T H ER .
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LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell, Maine.
First-Class Laundry Work.
MISS /NELLIE D O U G L A SS,
Form erly with the Clearwater Hand Laundry, announces that
she has purchased the A M E R IC A N H A N D L A U N D R Y ,
and purposes to give satisfaction to patrons, and conduct

•A.

F r e S T -C L iA S S

LAU N D R Y,

Family W ashings at Reasonable Rates.

Open Evenings.

The Parish Aid held a meeting at Miss
Eva Wiley’s Monday evening.
The A. B. C. club was entertained by
Misses Annie and Lizzie Walker Friday
evening.
Mr. Robert Langmaid moved into his
new residence on Lincoln street Thurs
day.
Mr. Frank Stevens, of Chelsea, has moved
into the house on Greenville street owned by
the Fuller Brothers.
Mr. and, Mrs. Melvin Hawks and Miss
Fannie Horne have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Horne.
We have jackets in all the new and
Ask to see our line of
Mr. Clinton Philbrook and family have latest styles from the loose front storm
Cloth Garments.
moved into the house owned by Mr. coat to the tight-fitting, three hut ton
They are very nobby and up-to-date.
cutaw ay jacket. We carry these goods
McCleuch.
in all sizes and prices, from
Mr. Freeman Williamson is making exten
sive repairs on his house.
$
to $
. We carry a full line of capes, in plain
kersey, braided kersey, boucle and plaid
Miss Lizzie Stevens, of Monmouth, is the
We have a special black wool beaver shawl golf capes, prices ranging from
guest of Mrs. W. A. Winter.
jacket, storm rollar, double stitched
$ 4 .r
Mr. Irving Robinson returned from a three seams, h alf lined with silk, which we
week’s visit to Cornville Saturday.
shall offer for the week at
I Wo carry a fine fin
Letter to Mr. B. J. Richards,
! ettes, stokes, capes and.
Our
*Hallowell, Maine.
The regul.tr
ct of this garment is
$5.00.
Electric S
Dear Sir: It is not probable that many of
is without an equal 1
the paint dealers could inform you as to the
chemical analysis of the paint he sells. Yet
O u r line of ladies’ jackets in black
this knowledge is necessary to determine
Our line of collarettes is chosen with
whether the paint is good." All railroads and brown kersey cloth, all wool,
have chemists analyze their paints. A double stitched and strap seams, full all the view of suiting everyone. We can
dealer cannot afford to do this, but when a silk lining, four two-inch mother-of- show you good values from
reputable house puts on their label that pearl buttons, five rows of stitching
$
to $ .
their paint is composed only of pure Lead,
pure Zinc, pure Linseed Oil and pure around the edge and collar, which we
shall
sell
for
Tinting Colors and nothing else, it takes the
We have a full line of w inter suits,
place of a chemical analysis. You will find
separate
skirts, satin and sateen and
$
i
o
.
the above assertion on every label of
Real value,
00
plaid wool waists.
F. W. Devoe & Co.’s Pure Lead and Zinc
Paint, which is sold by C. L. Spaulding.
Yours truly,
We are prepared, this season, to show the largest and most
F. W. D evoe & Co.

Jackets,
and Furs.
$20

3 .4 8

20

$25

3 -7 5

IMPORTANT NOTICES.
Mrs. L. P. Manning, Milliner, makes an
exceedingly neat window display of Trimmed
Hats and Millinery Novelties. One original
hat in rich velvet, the gem in the collection,
has the Biscuit Front facing, with tam
crown, covered with embroidered velvet.
All the nice hats are faced in different
styles, aDd the tam-o-slianter crown is a
favorite. Another rather gaudy evening hat
has a pompadour front, and is covered with
rich yellow silk. Mrs. Manning seems to be
very busy with orders.
“Science and the Bible,” will be the ser
mon topic at the Universalist church Sunday
morning. Music by the chorus choir. Sun
day School at 11.45. Junior Union at3P. M.
Short Hour service at 6.30. Subject of the
ten-minute talk will be: “Sinners.” It is
designed to make the thought of the talk
and the pulpit editorials appropriate to
Prison Sunday. Familiar hymns and a
piano solo by Miss Lida Calderwood.
Messrs. Lunt & Brann have an excep
tionally fine stock of Indian-made baskets,
all forms and sizes, selling at very reason
able rates. They have some curios like warclubs. The assortment of baskets is the
neatest to be found in the three cities.
Mr. John W. Church calls attention to the
Imperial Clarion Cooking Range—made by
the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. Mr.
Church has carried the Clarion stoves for
years, and knows thoroughly that its claims
for substantial working qualities are well
founded. He will be pleased to explain
their good points to any who may call.
Tickets for the Festival of Lanterns are
on sale at Stone & Anderson’s and seats
may be reserved at the same place. Seats
may be reserved without extra charge for
the first night when “A Modern Ananias”
will be given. Only the seats In the gallery
can be reserved for the second evening and
for these ten cents extra will be charged.
W. F. Studley & Co., of Gardiner, an
nounce their readiness to exhibit the largest
line of Jackets, Capes and Furs --they
have ever carried. Jackets from $3.48
to $20, and Capes from $4.50 to $14, with
some special bargains. The display is a very
handsome one.
Rev. A. L. Struthers, of South Gardiner,
will preach at the Old South Sunday morn
ing on exchange with the pastor of the
church. Mr. Boardmm will conduct the
new evening service.
That Joyful Feeling
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health aud strength and internal cleanliness,
which follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is
unknown to those who have not progressed
beyond the old-time medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered but
never accepted by the well-informed. Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the Califor
nia Fig Syrup Co.

9

complete line of the above goods we have ever carried,
We invite inspection and comparison. Be sure and see our line
before ouying.

W.F.. Studley&Co.,
181 Water Street, Gardiner, Maine.
$

1.00

W h ite

S h irts ,

N ow 59c.
I ). \ \ . B ow ie.

School Supplies,
H L L

K IN D S ,

PADS, BLOCKS, MEMOS, and COPY BOOKS.

NEW FALL GOODS ^
ANOTHER LOT OF COPPER WARE— NICKEL PLATED.
A COPPER TEA-KETTLE NICKELED, 7 5 CENTS.

A. F. Morse and Son.
Full Line of Flower Pots, Glazed and Unglazed, and Handsome
Jardiniers at Lowest Prices.

HALLOWELL REGISTER— SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1898.
A t the \V. C. T. U. Convention held
in Boston this week, Mrs. Katharine
Warren speaking on Temperance In
STATE HEADQUARTERS
struction in Public Schools, said:
“ The good people of the old bay state
150 F r e e S tr e e t, P o r t l a n d .
felt,
when the passage of a temperance
NATIONAL OFFICERS
education law was under consideration,
Acting President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me
that Massachusetts was such a moral
Cor1 Seeretary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111. state a law here did not need a penalty,
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. 8tevens, Portland, Me.
and accordingly struck it out.
Ass’t Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo.
“ New England conservatism, the pres
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111
sure of other studies into the school
CITY OFFICERS.
curriculum and the multiplicity of duties
President,
M r s . J. E. C o c h r a n e on the part of our W. C. T. U. women,
Secretary and Treasurer,
M r s . W. H. P e r r y
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each have conspired with this weak law to
month.
J9-T h e Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet keep ns far behind other states in this
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’clock in
matter. But there can be no question
different vet.ries in town.
that a new impulse has at least been
'inducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U. given to the work, and it is bound to
continue.
“ The study of physiological temper
The Appearance of Evil.
ance in the public schools has been the
Is a parent justified in d e s tin in g a only new factor that has, during the
child’s innocence in order to avoid the peoriod referred to, been added to pre
apperance of evil? Recently I have viously existing influences that are active
been shocked to hear my little son use promoters of temperance sentiment.
“ Gee 1” as an expletive. It sounded to
Therefore, we are warranted in sayme like “ G—” and seemed actual swear ng that if the limited amount of teach
ing. I asked John why he used it and ing under the existing law has been a
he answered “ That’s what the farmer factor in changing 35,180 votes against
saysdo his oxen.”
the saloon, it is the duty of this state so
He is a reverent little fellow and I to strengthen the statute as to provide
had not the courrge to explain. Is it my this warning education for every child
duty to open his eyes to what others in our public schools.”
must understand by his exclamation?
Shall I forbid its use, or wait for him to
The Queen-Regent of Spain visits
drop it on his own accord?
daily, in the most unostentatious manner

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

Cultivating a Rogue.
At a summer resort, a few weeks ago,
two little boys belonging to different
families were throwing beanbags in the
library, a thing they had been strictly
forbidden to do. During the game the
beanbag struck a picture, and breaking
the glass covering it. When the acci
dent was discovered, the boy whose
throw caused the mischief was blamed
and punished, while the other child re
ceived no reproof at all, but was con
gratulated by his mother that his throw
did not break the glass.
Naturally, the boy who was punished
protested against what he considered
the unfairness of his treatment as com
pared with that of his partner in the
game, and his mother found it necessary
to emphasize strongly the fact that the
punishment was not for the result but
c disobedience. Had the
wed the matter similar
fid have been more easi
it alie belonged to
,jof parents and teacher
age successful wrong-doin
iphasis, not on the real evil
.lent spirit—but on the results
in a wrong or the “ sin of being found
out.” Such lack of moral discernment
is, I believe, the secret of many appa
rently sudden lapses into crime on the
part of trusted men.
Men’s Ignorance as to Food Values.
“ Is it not time that attention was
called to the woeful lack of practical
knowledge of well-established sanitar
rules among the people at large,
shown by the personal habits of the
soldiers in camp and on transports
and that repetition of such disgraceful
conditions was made forever impossible
by a diffusion of the fundamental prin
ciples o£i hygiene through the public
schools?” asks Mrs. Ellen H. Richards
of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. The question is worth consider
ing now while the public is aroused
through the experience of the army, to
the evils of unsanitary conditions. Such
instruction would make for better food
healthier schoolhouses, cleaner streets
a more satisfactory disposition of gar
bage. A nd why should not boys
well as girls be taught food values and
the evil effects of a diet of sweets and
starches, pastry and grease? The food
furnished our soldiers by our Govern
meut is a source of shame to us, but it
is noticeable that the stuft which they
bought or begged their home friends to
send was not conducive to health. In
the swamps of Florida and Cuba they
longed for the pie of New England and
indulged liberally in this and other in
digestible things as long as they could
be obtained. Business and professional
men are little wiser in their choice of
food, if we may judge by the dishes
called for in restaurants and lunch
counters. We recently observed a man
making a lunch of a piece of squash pie,
a cream cake and a cup of strong tea,
Could any schoolgirl have shown less
sense? If such indulgence is due to ig
norance, let us instruct the children: if
to a depraved appetite, let us preach
eating as well as drinking.

The Best Advice
We can give you when you have im
pure blood and are afflicted with
scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia, ca
tarrh or any blood disease, is to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True
Blood Purifier. This medicine cures
when all others fail to do any good.
Hood’s Pills are the best afterjdinner pills, aid digestion 25c.

the soldiers and marines who have been
brought home sick or wounded from
Cuba. Her majesty has placed the royal
carriages and dairies at the disposal of
the convalescents, while she is also pay
ing from her private purse for pure food
for them.

FAVORITE POEMS.
Remember Him.
Out of the mellow West there came
A man whom neither praise nor blame
Could gild or tarnish; one who rose
With fate-appointed swiftness far
Above his friends, above his foes;
Whose life shone like a splendid star
To fill his people’s hearts with flame;
Who never sought for gold or fame—
But gave himself without a price—
A willing, humble sacrifice—
An erring nation’s Paschal lamb—
The great, gaunt, patient Abraham.
I never saw his wrinkled face,
Where tears and smiles disputed place;
I never touched his homely hand
That seemed in benediction raised
E’en when it emphasized command,
What time the fires of battle blazed—
The hand that signed the act of grace
Which freed a wronged and tortured race;
And yet I feel that he is mine—
My country’s; and that light divine
Streams fronf the saintly oriflamme
Of great, gaunt, patient Abraham.
He was our standard bearer; he
Caught up the thread of destiny,
And round the breaking Union bound
And wove it firmly. To his task
He rose gigantic; nor could sound
Of menace daunt him. Did he ask
For homage when glad Victory
Followed his flags from sea to sea?
Nay, but he staunched the wounds of war
And you owe all you have and are—
And I owe all I have and am
To great, gaunt, patient Abraham.
The pillars of our temple rocked
Beneath the mighty wind that shocked
Foundations that the fathers laid,
But he upheld the roof and stood
Fearless, while others were afraid,
His sturdy faith and strength were good,
While coward knees together knocked,
And traitor hands the door unlocked
To let the unbeliever in.
He bore the burden of our sin,
When rebel voices rose to damn
The great, gaunt, patient Abraham.
And then he died a martyr’s death—
Forgiveness in his latest breath,
And peace upon his dying lips.
He died for me; he died for you;
Heaven help us if his memory slips
Out of our hearts! His soul was true
And clean and beautiful. What saith
Dull History that reckoneth
But coldly? That he was a man|
Who loved his fellows as few can;
And that he hated every sham—
Our great, gaunt, patient Abraham.
Majestic, sweet, was Washington;
And Jefferson was like the sun—
He glorified the simplest thing
He touched; and Andrew Jackson seems
The impress of a fiery king
To leave upon us. These in dreams
Are oft before us; but the one
Whose vast work was so simply done—
The Lincoln of our war-tried years—
Has all our deepest love; in tears
We chant the In Memoriam
Of our great, gaunt, patient Abraham.
—Edward King,
To-morrow.

T he lip s m ay laugh
w hen the bod y its e lf
is cryin g out in an
gu ish . W hen a w o 
man lau gh s it d oes not
alw ays m ean that she
is happy. It is a
w om an ’s provin ce
to p lease, and she
w ill b ravely e n 
d eavor to do th is
under the m ost
harrow ing
cir
cu m stan ces. T h ou 
san d s o f w om en
w ho are considered
happy, and charm 
ing, and en tertain 
ing, secretly endure
suffering
that
w ould drive the average man to a madh ou se.
In alm ost
V
'ev ery instance these
sufferings are due
to disorders o f the d istin ctly fem in in e or
gan ism . T h ey rob a w om an o f h er health,
her beauty, h er am iab ility, her u sefu ln ess
as a h ou sek eep er, her cap ab ility as a m o th 
er, and her charm and p ow er in the social
and religiou s world.
There is a safe, sure, sp eed y and perm a
n en t rem ed y for th e se troubles. It is Dr.
P ierce’s F avorite P rescription. It acts d i
rectly on the d elicate and im portant fem i
n in e organs that bear the brunt o f m atern
ity. It en d ow s them w ith health, strength,
vigor and elasticity. It allays inflam m a
tion, h eals ulceration, so o th es pain and
stop s ex h a u stin g drains. It b a n ish es the
m aladies o f the exp ectan t m onths, and
m akes b ab y’3 ad ven t easy and a lm ost
ain less. It insures the little n ew -com er’s
ealth and an am ple su p p ly o f n o u rish 
m ent. It fits for w ifeh ood and m oth er
hood. T h ou sand s o f w om en w ho were
alm ost h o p eless in valid s have testified to
their recovery under th is w onderful m ed i
cine. M ed icin e d ealers se ll it. A ccept no
su b stitu te or inferior im itation.

E

“ For seven years,” w rites Mrs. Louisa Ar
thurs, o f Ostwalt, Iredell Co., N. C., “ I suffered
untold agouy from female w eakness. I then
com m enced tak ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and improved very fast. It saved m y

rife."

O nly 2i one-cent stam p s to cover m a ilin g
of a free paper-covered copy o f Dr. P ie rce’s
Com m on S en se M edical A dviser.
Cloth
b in din g 31 stam ps. S end to Dr. R. V. P ierce,
Buffalo, N . Y.

The Little White Sun.
The sky had a gray, gray face,
The touch of the mist was chill,
The earth was an eerie place
For the wind moaned over the hill:
But the brown earth, laughed and the sky
turned blue,
When the little white sun came peeping
through.
The wet leaves saw it and smiled,
The glad birds gave it a song—
A cry from a heart, glee-wild,
And the echoes laugh it along:
And the wind and I went whistling too,
When the little white sun came peeping
through.
So welcome the chill of rain
And the world in its dreary guise—
To have it over again,
That moment of sweet surprise,
When the browo earth laughs, and the sky
turns blue,
As the little white sun comes peeping through.
—Annie Campbell Huestis.

(Tut
jflowere

A NEW ORDER OF THING

I Maine

And we have an abundance of NEW ,
DESIRABLE GOODS, sellin g at Upto-d ate Prices.

[For all occasions.

We have Three well-stocked Stores,

*

and are confident we can fill orders for
Flowers for Funerals furnished at
short notice.

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
MEATS, PROVISIONS, &c„ & c j

Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and M assachu
setts.

FRANK B, WOOD,

As promptly and satisfactorily as any
Grocery Store on|the river.

A C C O M M O D A TIO N TR A IN S.

SIMMONS «& S T E A R N S ,

K e n n e b e c , ss.
S u p e r io r C o u r t ,
S e p te m b e r T e rm , 1 S 9 8 .
Lib’t,

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

The Libelant alleges that she was married to the said li
belee at Boston in the Stale of Mass., on the 1st day
of August, 1866; that the -aid libelant and libelee co
habited in this State after their saitl marriage; that the li
belant resided in this StaU when the cause of divorce
accrued as hereinafter set f 'th,and had resided here in
good faith one year prior to the date hereof; that the li
belant has ever been faithful to his marriage obliga
tions, but that the said libelee has been unmindful of
the same; that on the 27th day of March, 1882 she ut
terly deserted the libelant without reasonable cause
and has continued said desertion for three consecutive
years next prior to the filing of this libel. That one
child has been born to them during their said marriage,
now living, viz: Laura May, aged 21 years.
Wherefore, he prays 'hat a divorce from the bonds of
matrimony between himself and said libelee may be de
creed.
And the libelant further alleges that he has used
reasonable diligence to ascertain the present residence
of said libelee, but is unable to do so, and does not know
where it is.
A l v i n B. H am , Libelant.
K e n n e e c , ss . Sept 28, 1898.—The said Libelant
made oath that the above allegation as to the residence
of the Libelee is true.
Before me
O l i v e r B. Cl a s o n , Justice of the Peace.
A true copy of the o n e r e f notice and libel.
At t e s t :
W. S. CHOATE, C l e r k .

Fruit Jars,

F O R S A L E !~

SHEA & KILBRETH,
S a lt a n d P ic k le d 1 1 ^

MASON,

LIGHTNING

Sardines Pickles!etc.:

Toilet Soaps,
C.
HAVE

YOU

TR IED

an Elegant Line just reed.

C O L E , G ro cer.

THE

F or B O S T O N .
Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta at
L p. m., Hallowell 1.30, connecting with the

Which will leave Gardiner at 3.00, Richmond
4.10, Bath 6 p. in., Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays.
Returning, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings,
at 6 o’clock.
Round trip tickets good for the season,
sold by pursers of steamers and on wharfs.
Freights taken at low rates, carefully
handled and delivered.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, xigent, Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
JOHN RYAN, Agent Gardiner.
TO T H E N A T I O N A L H O M E .

Reliable 1 Package S Flour ?

EASTERN BRANCH, D. V. S ., AT TOGUS,

pXTH

All prepared—requires no Cream Tarter or Soda.

UYLiUHJ

ULlllllilD

SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.

We call the attention of customers to a large line of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals,
which are very popular at this time. Among others we carry:

Connecting at Gardiner with the Maine Central Rail
road, and the A. H. and G. Elnctric Road to Augus
ta,{and Keneebec Steamboat* for Boston.

S h r e d d e d W h eat B is c u it,

” B r e a k f a s t D e lic a c y . ”

C r o w n F l a k e s —5c p e r P a c k a g e .
G r a n u l a t e d Horn ing.

B e s t B r a n d s o f Tea a n d Coffee.

A. C. X IT C O M 8 ,

T r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d S u r 
g e o n ’s " A b so lu te ly P u r e S o a p —
’’B e s t in the W o r l d . ”

CLARY Cf QUINN, Hallowell Market.

New Y o r k
or the

97

Business
Institute
81 E. 125th St., New York.

I am now offering the Best Grades

The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. We train for practical work
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and
Shorthand Courses. We offer

Haxall and st. Louis Flour

for first in form ation o f a vacancy for a B ook k eep er, Stenographer,
K V IlfiP a r i B Clerk or T elegraph O perator, w hich w e su c ce ssfu lly fill. C om petent
a v w M i »? assist- n ts supplie i to b u sin ess h ou ses w ith o u t charge. T h o u sa n d so f
te stim o n ia ls from B an k ers, M r-h-m ts a ”d prom in en t patrons everyw h ere. S ’u d en ls enter
any tim e. N o v aca tio n s. E x p e n ses m oderate. E a i l r o a d F a r e P a i d . A ddress {mention this

1 8 4 6 .

1 8 9 8 .

at the Recent Decline in Prices.
I watch a group of children tired with play,
Also as Fine Groceries as I have sold
Returning to their homes as evening falls,
And as they drop off singly by the way,
these many years.
Each waves her little hand and gaily calls,
for
W
edding
presents.
“ Until to-morrow.”
T e a , Coffee, P u r e S p ic e s , C r e a m
T a r te r , a n d C a n n e d Goods.
And so when we, amid life’s gathering gloom,
W oodward & D avenport’s
Pause on the threshold of our Father’s home,
JEWELERS,
STONE M'ARE,
Why should we sorrow?
Opp. Evans Hotel,
Gardiner.
Shall we not meet again in endless day,
A Large Lot—All Sizes—AT COST !
Where shadows and where sighing flee away,
To-morrow?
Fruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at Low
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call
Autumn.
M iss Bertha M cClench

N E W ------

—

F. M. HAYES & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
Call Especial Attention to their New

CRIMP CRUST BREAD,
The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.
Our goods are com-tantly on sale in Hallowell at the
•tore of

I I .

■j’*£1
^ UNc". PLOYED YOUNG MEN, whose education has been
f
b finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges,
** ®
to write for publications explaining our courses of
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a
position a id are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for fiveeasy lessons
(by mail) in S im p lifie d P h o n e tic S h o rt h a m t to

Agent for the Victor Bicycle.
uly

At 4 P. M., until Oct. 31st, by the National Home
Band Prof. B. W.Thieme, Leader.
\ isitors are cordially welcomed at the Home, and re
ceive special attention from the official guides on duty,
who will escort them through the buildings and about
the grounds. The Restaurant at the Home Station U
open every day, where lunch, ice cream, etc., can be
P oeured for any number of visitors, as accommoda
tions are ample.
SPECIAL RATES GIVEN EXCURSION PARTIES
F. A. LAWTON. Supt.

Iapr98

Uor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta

is over. N o w watch
this store for some en
tirely new, up-to-date
goods. W e have just
received some beauti
ful goods in

2.12, 3.15 and 4.42 P. M.

B a t t l e C re e k S a n i t a r i u m H e a l t h R o g a l W heat F l a k e s a n d R o lle d
Food
C o m p a n y ’s P r o d u c t s — O a ts i n P a c k a g e s a n d in B u lk ,
G r a n o s e , C a r a m e l C ereal, G r a n 
a ls o O at, W heal a n d C orn M eals.
ola.
O ld G r is t M i l l E n tir e Wit eat F lo u r ’’T h e R e l i a b l e ” S e lf - R a is in g P r e 
p a r e d F lo u r,
S O M E TH IN G
a n d W heat Coffee.

D E N T I S T ,
A u c t i o n S ale

llil

A L L G H ADES AN D PR IC E S.
15 (or two for 25) 20, 25, 30,|and 35 cents per lb.|
TIM E T A B L E , in E ffect June 2 0 ,’08
We guarantee each grade to be the equal of any you can send away for at the same prices. Leave Randolph. Arrive at Nat'I Home.
S-:
T R Y T H E M A N D BE\ C O N V IN C E D .
7.22 and 10.22 A. M.
f 42 and 10.42 A. M.

lets.

When Delia brings her chafing-dish
To make an oyster stew,
N ew D airy C heese.
It bubbles once—a hasty stir,
And lo—the task is through.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles
My share I eat with relish, and
Relishes, etc.
I neither smile nor grin;
Dear Delia’s mother made that stew
D. E. S h e a ,
C. F . K i l b r e t h
Ere Delia brought it in.
—Springfield Republican.
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.

The

6 10
6 16
6 30
6 40

Jelly Tumblers' for Canning & Preserving.
STEAMER KENNEBEC.
Picnic Goods, luncheon Beef Ham Olives

1 1 » W h eat G e r m C e re a l a n d W h e a t-

O u s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir season .

Say, “No” when a dealer offers you a sub
stitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There is
nothing “just as good.” Get only H ood’s.

P.M

2 00
2 06
2 20
2 30

F I N
E
T E A S .
Leave Home.
Arrive at Randolph.
A house lot ir Chelsea, near the ferry,
We
have
a
fine
assortment
of
Teas
which
we
are still selling at the old prices notwith- 8.15 and 11.20 A. M.
8.35 and 11.40 A. M
worth $60 dollar *more.
2.20, 3.20 and 5.00 P. M.
2.40, 3.40 and 5.20 P. M.
tanding the new revenue/!uties of 10c. per lb. which it will soon be necessary to add.
SUNDAY TRAINS
About forty acres of land near the West
W ill run as follows: Leave Randolph, 2.20 and 3.20
A . G
- r l n n e l l c fc C o .
end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno
P. M. Arrive at National Home 2.40 and 3.40 P. M.
Leave National Home 2.40 and 5.00 P. M. Arrive at
Little; price $400.
Randolph 3.00 and 5.20 P. M.
The South half of the Dearborn house on
B A N D CONCER
Middle St., a large and well-built tenement;
E v ery D ay E x cep t M onday,
price $1,000,
,

My teacher doesn’t chink I read
So very special well.
She’s always saying: “ What was that
Last word?” and makes me spell
And then pronounce it after her,
As slow as slow can be.
“You’d better take a little care” ;—
That’s what she says to me,—
“ Or else I’m really ’fraid you’ll find,
Apply to
Some one of these bright days,
You’re ’way behind the Primer Class.”
Hallowell Savings Institution.
That’s what she says to me.
But when I'm at my grandpa’s house,
Hallowell, Me., May, 1898,
He hands me out a book,
And lets me choose a place to read:
And then he’ll sit and look
At me, and listen, just as pleased!
“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
I know it from his face.
And when I read a great, long word,
He’ll say: “ Why, little Grace,
You'll have to teach our deestrict school,
Some one of these bright days!
PROPRIETORS,
Mother, you come and hear this child.”
That's what my grandpa says.
A llK in d s o f F r e sh , p| C H
—St. Nicholas.
Delia's Chafing-Dish.

4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05

8 00
8 07
8 20
8 30

1.52, 2.55 and 4.22 P. M.

At School and at Home.

P.M

1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30

F. E. BOOTUBY, Gen'l Passenger & TicketAgent.
Sept. 28, 1898.

OUR L I N E OR C O F FE E S I S C O M PLE TG

ESTATE

P.M.

6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50

* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GKO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Geu’l Managei.

and SMALLEY, and EXTRA RUBBERS.

f

A.M.

A.M. P.M.

Augusta, leave
Hallowell,
Gardiner,
So. Gardiner, arrive

vs. E m m a E. Ha m .

Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it is ordered
that notice thereof be given to the Libelee by publishing
an attested copy of the same, or an abstract thereof, to
gether with this order thereon, three wteks successively
in the Hallowell Register, a newspaper printed in Hallo
well, in said County of Kennebec, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the term of said Court,
to be holden at Augusta, within and for said County of
Kennebec, on the first Tuesday of December next, that
she may then and there appear in said Court and answer
thereto if she see fit.
At t e st .
W. S. CHOATE, Clerk.
COPY OF LIBEL.

REAL

Until further notice trains will leave Hallowell as fol
lows :
G o in g W e st—6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Farmington, Rangelev, Rockland, Portland, Boston, Montreal
and Chicago; i0.06 A. M fw Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips, Kangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Montreal and Toronto; 3 14 P. M. for Portland and way
stations; 3.49 P. M. for Lewiston, Batli, Portland and
Boston; *11.02 P. M. night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath,
Portland and Boston.
•
G o in g E a s t—* 1.18 A. M. night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast, 1 Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, St.
Stephen, St. John; 9.05 A. M. for Waterville, Skowhegan, Bangor, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton,
Woodstock and St. John; 9.10 A. M. Sunday* only to
Bangor; 12.20 p. in. for Augusta and Waterville; 2.16
P. M. for Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor;
3.30 P. M. for Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Brr Harbor, Old Town
and Mattawamkeag; 7.17 P. M. for Augusta and
Waterville.
The mid-day express train foi points West leaves
10.16 A. M., runs every day.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each way every night
Sundaynjncluded, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings,
Belfast
Dexter, or {beyond Bangor, on Sunday
mornings.

So. Qardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

STATE OF MAINE.
A l v in B. H a m ,

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in E ffe c t
O ctober 3 , 1 8 9 8 .

L O O K IN O N U S O F T E N .

M a in e

H a llo w e ll,

Central Railroad.

H.

N.

T O B E Y .

ianl, '98;

Stackpole,

Carriage « Building,
Horse Shoeing
and Jobbing.
J ig g ers, F a rm a n d E x p re ss W ag
ons a n d S le d s m a d e to o r d e r a t
s h o r t notice.
Horse Shoeing and JobDing prom pt
ly attended to.
W in t h u o p

S t ., |

near

W ater.

H allow ell,

Maine

p 'per),

C L E M E N T C . G A I N E S , P r e s i d e n t , P o tirjh h e e p s ie , N . Y .

Solid Silver

H . T O B E Y .

Hail, golden harvest days! Ye bring reward
To honest labor; tune glad hymns of praise
To Him who crowns the years with mercies.
Ye
Proclaim God’s faithfulness to all who toil
In faith and hope; who in the morning sow
Their seeds, and ne’er withhold the careful
hand
Till they receive the increase. Ye assure
This hoping, trembling, disappointed heart
That, though oft times e’en summer days are
sad
With rain, though spiritual harvests be
Delayed, God’s promises can never fail
And, like the mellow autumn sunlight shine
In benediction on the ripened fruit.
—Marcus Marlow.

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p il of J

ohn

O rth , B

W o rm s R e a s o n a b le ,
S O ’S C

. „ CURES WHERE ALL__ ■___
failsT
| BeBt Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
in time. 8old by druggists.
CONSUMPTION

oston .

Wanted—NOW.
Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable emplovment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RARE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience un
necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. M e r r ic k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine.

tflour! flour !
AT LO W ES T P R IC E S I

PILLSBURY’S BEST,

WINTER PATENTS.

We have in stock a Full Supply of-

Chicago G luten M eal,
Cotton Seed M eal,
Oil M eal and A ll B est Feeds.

Leigh & Wingate.

• Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Patfent bur.ness conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
f o u r O ffice is O p p o s it e U. S. Pa t e n t O ffice
(and we can secure patent in less time than those
{remote from Washington.

» _Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip( tion.
e advise, if patentable or not, free of
Jcharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
f A PAMPHLET, “ Uow to Obtain Patent*,” with
rcost of same in the U S. and foreign countries
(sent free. Address,

:C .A .S N O W & .C O .
O p p . P a t e n t O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n . D. C.

M iu w iL t
Savings Institution.
E. Row ell

President.

H. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
Chas. H. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas.
Office o f the N o r th e r n N a t i o n a l
Bank.
juiriw

